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AlDIT;::Rs

Ron Taylor
- Philip Taylor
TRUSTt:ES
- Athol Schaefer was re-elected for a
further 3 years (the other trustees arc Graham Mascas and Fred Halls.)
Honorary members remain the same, \llith the addition of Art Tell'y, as an
acknowledgement of his contributions to the club, notably his donation of
the paintings at last years club auction.
Club contacts remain the same as last year.

!OUR SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE
Rates for this year are as follows:
Members over 18 - $9.00
News Subscribers $).00
Junior Members - $5.00
Husband &Wife $14.00
16 - 18
Visitors on all \llalks $1.00
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Correspondence should be addressed to:The Secretary,
Melboume Bushwalkers,
Box 17SlQ G.P.o.,
t£LBOURNE, Vic 3001
Meetings ere held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lene, et the rear of the Forum
Theatre, every Wednesday night et 7.00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome.

~PRIL - WALK PREVIEWS

DAY WALKS
APRIL 13

C.·-:''_'.:'Z~: •·~ ·;:\·_- ... L';J:..:NS LOOKOUT - MT.

ALEXANlER FOREST PARK

EASY/MEDIUM
LEADER: Sandra Mutimer
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: a.JO p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Castlemaine 1:63 360 and Bendigo 11100000
APPROX. DISTANCE: 16 km
This walk is a pleasan~ one which passes through pine plantations,
native forest and farmland after starting off in an old gold mining area.
There will be some good views along the way which means there will be a
few ups and dO\lll'ls. For this reason I would suggest that the grading could
probably be considered closer to medium than easy. Bring water for lunch.

APRIL 13

CYCLING - GISBORNE - WALLAN
LEADER: Max :)Isley
TRANSPORT: Ven from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURM: 7.JO p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Lancefield l" to mile(out of print)
or any good road map of the area.
APPROX. DISTANCE: 44 km
We will start this cycle trip near Gisborne and go east through Riddell and
Monegeeta to finish at Wallan. You can bring your lunch or buy it at Riddell.
Depending on the mo~d of the party w& can either take the low road past the
army proving ground and Darraweit Guim, or pedal a shorter and more hilly route
with good views and a 4 mile unsealed section. If it is hot we will atop for
a swim in a creek. Bring weter end make sure your brakes work. Gears are a
definite advantage for thio trip, but not essential if you are prepar8<1 to
walk up some of the hills.
EASV
WERRIBEE GORGE
LEADER: G~aham Hodgson
TRANSPCRl: Ven froi:I Satman Av, 9.15 a.m.
EXPECiED TIME Of' RETURN: e.oo p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Bacchus Marsh
APPROX. DISTANCE: 15 km
After a short walk along the top of the gorge we will descend into it, and
follow the Werribee river out to Bacchus Mareh. A ~leasant trip that does
not have the reputation cf losing people, not like s.1other more infamous
gorge in that vicinity.

APRIL 20

April 27

NEER!M JUNCTION= GLEN NAYOOK- LATROBE RIVER
L. EPDER: Art T ,rry
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.lS a.m.
For details see leader in the clubrooms

EASY/MEDIUM
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WEEK-EN> WALKS
DARGO HIGH PLA 5
EASY
LEADER: Graham Mascas
TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Monday Evening
MAP REFERENCE: Crooked River - Darga V.M.T.C.
APPROX. DISTANCE: 300 Miles
Thia is another of those Easter Exploration Trips where everyone is welcome
(as long as they arrange their own transport).
Thursday night travel up to Darga then up that very steep hill onto the High
Plains as far as Grant Junction. (eppox 9 miles from Darga Pub). Here tum
left to Grant and camp at site of township (approx 3 miles).
Friday a good walk for day to Buulltov,n and Talbotville back to the cars
for the night's feast. Saturday a lazy day recovering and exploring the old
township then moving camp. The next location depends on weather and how
good the tracks ere fior conventional vehicles.
Sunday again will be a good days walk back to the cars for our goodies then
home on Monday vie Mt. St. Bemard and Bright.

APRIL 3 EASTER

7

APRIL 3 - 9

FLINDERS RANGES

l.EADER: K~n McMahon
TRANSPORT: Train from Melboume
Bus f I·om Ac!elaidll
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Wed. 9/4/80 9.SS a.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Wilpena 1:50 000, Oraparinna 1: 50 000
(Availrmle S.A. Dept. of Lands), or Parachilna
l: 250 OOO(Av3ilable J. Donne)
APPROX. D15TAN~E:4a miles
Thia trip is perhc~s t~e clu~•s firat vanture to the Flinders Ranges and
so'Vte will explo~e tha most i~t~resting of the many peaks, gorges and
ruins in and around the Wilp-;:,a Pound area. I envisage that v,e will set up
base camp by our mini-buEes ar.d gc out on day walks. This plan should
make life in the dry, very ~c=m conditiono quite pleasant. Water will be a
problem and people will be expected to take containers for at least 2 gallons
(it is normal to carry one gallon or more ~hilst out day walking).
This trip represents en excellent opportunity to experience one of t~e beat
walking areas in Australia. Total tranaport cost will be about $110 which is
very good value.
APRIL 3 - 7 GOLDEN POINT HUT - PURGAl:JRY SPUR - THE HUMP - GABLE EN>
\'lfELLINGTON RIVER
MEDIUM/HARD
LEADER: Pqter B, ·.:lard
TRANSPOP.T - Private
~ ! _ ...

je;;:-

in cl1Jb'roo;ns for details

APRIL 18 - 20 FALLS CREEK - TAWONGA HUTS - MT. FAINTER - BOGONG VILLAGE
EASV/ME:DIUM
LEADER: Peter Bullard
TRANSPORT: P~ivato
MAP REFERENCE: Algona Guide Mt. Bogong and Bogong High
Plains or F.c.v. Feathertop 1: 63 360
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 48 km
Friday night we will be ca~ping at Clover Flat, then drive the laet bit
Saturday morning. The walk will start et Langford Gap where we will follow
the aqueduct to Cope Hut and then follo\1/the snow pole line with a side trip
up Mt. Cope. After lunch w will leave the snow polo line and go up ffl:. Jim
sdn then drop down to Tawonga Huts to camp. Sunday we will climb up
to Mt. Niggerhead and the follow the ridge north to go over Mt. Fainter and
Mt. Fainter North. Afterwards tre will follow the jeep track down to.
Bogong Village. There 'illill be good views u,ith very little climbing
Car~y water for lunch on both days also for Friday night camp.
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WEEK-END WALKS (Cont.)
MEDIUM/HARD
VICTORIA RANGE, THE GRAMPIANS
APRIL 24 - 27
ANZAC WEEK-END
LEADER: Tyrone Thomas
TRANSPORT& Pri11ate ($14 suggested fare)
EXPECTED TIME Of RETURN: 9.00 P.M.
MAP REFERENCE: Grampians 1: 100 000
APPROX. DISTANCE: 26 km
A three day walk using a base camp at Buandik end daily car shuttles to
minimize scrub bashing but a medium grads walk involving much rock climbing
hopping and few tracks.
We will visit the three most spectacular points in the Victoria Range.
Day one to the fortress, about 10 km. Day two to Mt. Thackeray, about
0 km and day three to the Chimney Pots about O km. Short distances era
planned in view of the extremely rugged terrain. Carry water for lunch
each day.

,----------------------------------f E D E R A T I O N WA L K

30th MARC.H 1900
LEADER Of THE EASY WALK: Elizebeth M~Kenzie
TRANSPORT: Train 9.26 e.m. Flinders St. Platform 2 OR 3
EXPECTED TIME Of RETURN: 7~30 p.m 0
MAP REFERENCE: Sherbrook forest Perk(Forestry Commission)
Mulwaya Street Directory Page 75
APPROX. DISTANCE: 0 miles.
It is uphill walking along the Old Munbulk Road to Sherbrooke
Forest. Walking along a reed through the eucalypt forest is
very pleasant,, leading to l•mch at Beagley•a Bridge Picnic Ground.
After lunch we take a narrow path along the Sassafras Creek to
Ferny Creek, end back along tracks through the Forest to Monbulk.Rd.,
where restaurants, craft and antique shops, a nursery, and art
gallery may prove ~emptations. Although close to civilisation,
the walk still qualifies es a 1 bushwalk'•
Other choices of routes are available too. Sas notices in
Clubrooms.

COMMITTEE NOTES - MAJ!.CH 1900
All members ws~s present for the first committee masting of the Club year.
Committee jobs were allocated as ?0llows:
*Walk Advertising M~ ·agar: Geoff Greenwood
*Joint clubrooms Committee of Management DelegatesaMax Casley, Graham Hodgson
*Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs
Delegate - Ian Stewart
Observer - Max Casley
*Search end Rescue Delegate - Graham Mascaa
(Marijke to report to Committee)
*Ski Touring Asaociotion of Vic. Delegate - Rod Mattingley
*Victorian National Parka Association D 1
t
L
1 h d
*Australian Conservation Foundation
e ega e - yn .-~ r ea
*Conservation Council of Victoria Delegates - Lyn Muirhead, Sandra
*Plap Custodian - Alan Kit~hena~
Mutimer
*Equipment Officer - Sandra Mutimer (Assistants - Helen Waddell,
Harald Goetz)
1111,,
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CDMPIITTEE NOTES (Cont.)

AEPDRTS1 Treasurer - Bank Balance $4329.71. Bills totalling $1316.07
were passed for payment. (Transport$11D5.35)
Walks Secretau, - January 1900 - 173 walkers, comprising
112 members and 61 visitors; 73 week-end walkers,
100 day walkers.
!J!m.t?HA~ie Sac. - 35 rinancial mamberall
~ a l Secretary - 54 paapla attended the wine & cheese party
Profit $I.ODIi

roR SALE
"BUSHIIJALKING IN THE VICTORIAN RANGES"
by
f'RED HALLS
.§R_ac~~.!.. $3. 50 Par Co.ax,
== = =
11

11JHAT STATE IS THE GARDEN IN?"
Spacial Price $3.00 par copy
(late March, 1900)

Both books are avail.able in the clubrooms.

--

roR SALE
Mountain Equipment "Redline" Sleeping Bag.
Excellent winter bag, in as new condition.
Price $100
Rod l'lattinglay B) 350 1222 x 721
H) 497 1793

*"*******
for those who attended the A.G.M. (and didn't read the Age of Sat.
!'larch 1st) an item of interest may be that Bishop riald flowers-gos,
lllhosa portrait was Just by the door, was the lucky member or his
tamlly. His brother was christened Wild rlowara-goa.

....

AUSTRALIAN CONSERVATION roUNDATIDN
...,..,__,__
IIJORLD-ENVI.flQN~ENT DAV
JUNE 5th 1900
Picnics this year could be tied in with energy saving ideas such as
bicycle rides, solar barbecues, petrol economy promotions, and recycling
suggestions. Anyone interested in clabrating the day ia invited to write
to. the A.c.r.
A.~.f'. Magazine "Habitat", february 1900; Articles include:
"Whan bushwalkars bought a rarest - Jean Edgecombe.
11 The decline and tall or Brisbane's Bellevue Hotel" - Gaot!t lllsat.
•Daya in the Himalayas" - Milo Dumphy
E. McKenzie.
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A visitor on a recent week-end walk had a rather longer meal stop than
he expected. The bus stopped for tea in Lilydale, after a quick "mis"
count, the bus then merrily procaoded onto the night's campsite.
Unfortunately nobody realised our friend was missing until the
following morning when the leader discovered he had a pack without a
walker attached, that is one way to get visitors back, even if only to
collect stray gear.
On the same walk a well known P.B. is said to have done something
nipe for a shattered lady companion, and it seems she was so grateful
that she rewarded him the following Wednesday with a drop of har
favorite imported brew.
The highlight of this othorwisa very eventful trip was the 11 mad"
tea party. Imagine our surprise when, staggering up to the saddle
for lunch, all sweaty and exhausted, we found three bushiee having
lunch from embroydered table cloth with matching napkins, tea made in
a china pot with cosy, and drinking from china cups,!!!!! saucers.
You don't hove to be mad to be a bushwalker, but it certainly helpsl
The day walk on the same week-end was not without incident either.
The leader informad the party that he had extended the walk a little
as the day was cool, also there would be no swimming or any of the
other gavotting one con usually relyon on Lerderderg River trips.
After walking up and down all day without glimpses of the elusive
Lerderderg River only half the intended distance was covered at about
4.30 p.m. The valiorl:laader told the group to climb out of the gorge
to the main road and wait there for the van. The leader and 2 extra
fit walkers went nobly in search of tho van. After dark, Just as the
main boc!y of the troops were preparing to dig in for the night, the
cavalry arrived in a blaze of lights and revving of engine.
An EVE wittness, interviewing a rrench visitor asked if he would
come out with the Bushies again, received the reply:"l'lais auu, I love
to ride on buses. Whan I was young I wanted to be a professional
bus traveller! 11
And now the latest neWe from our country retreat. The last Wilky
Work Party was an enthusiastic bunch. Brian Troke discovered that
half his trailer was chopped up as kindling together with its load of
wood(the axles and whoels however would not burn).
After their labors, some larger pieces of wood were transformed in
two rustic tables and a Fairy Ring of more seats than most Bushies
could be bothered to count. Any body caught chopµing the garden
furniture will have to face the instant wrath of the Fairies of the
Ring.
Back in Melbourne our annual elections resembled a u.s. presidential
election when streamers started to fly in honor of Mick's birthday.
l'lr. Mattingley Senior's piano solo was a high light of the evening.
Congratulations to our new committee.

CLUBROOM DUTY ROSTER
12/3 Jan L, GrahamH
26/3 Peter e, Lyn M
9/4 l'larijke M, Petnr B

19/3
2/4

Alan K, Sandra M
Ian s, Gaeme L
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.£Y..I'§_ ~ 1 §!Jff.8..~Q.. ::. -8..J!Eld ldAY .!,g__§PEND EA~!Q! SUNDAY
Plaka it a family day - gat off the road and climb M. Buffalo.
Suparb acanary and fresh ma~ntain air an rauta.
Starts Park Entrance on tha Mt. Buffalo RdA 6 km fra~ P~raDunkah.
Timas Batwaan 7.15 and 10.30 a.m. Mora inTDrmat:1an 1n ~luDraama.
!!Q..T_lf.~
Anyana willing to hava a go at llll'iting an article far •walk• 1901,
will you please do aa and forward the raaulta ta Patar Bullard.
If you know anyana wha you think could ba parauadad ta writa an
intaraating article plaaaa tall Patar. Thara will be a naad far goad
bleak and ldhita photoa and color alidaa - don't forgat tha human
intaraat aapact.
P. Bullard, ldalk Editor.
1900 Sl!;,;.t.;;:B.1£1.TJP! .B.~NEWAL
Plaaae aamplate and poet to tha f'lambarahip Secretary.
Libby Quarterman 13A L.l"lh S~reat, Cambarwall 3124 or
f'lalbcurna Buahwalke~a, P.o.rox 1751Q G.P.o. l'lalbourne, 3000
Enclosed pleaaa find chBGUE/m~nay order.cash far$
_
(l'lambar/Junior f'IBmber/Huatand&~!fa/"Nawa• Subscriber) fo-r--my_":ft_a_ur
~anawal af mambarship ta tha l'lalbourna Buahwalkara.
l'IEMBEBl_JUNIDR f'IEf'IBERL~~ld§JPJ.tl?.£..R_l!m.
l'lr./fflra./i'liaa/f'la. SURNAif ---·--('elocitTtrr'fRSPLEASEJ°GIVEN-NAl'IYADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--~-•....- __..,...._..., ,....,_

·----- --------·

__
_
---- ---

~-.-.

___ ....,_____Paet Coda

..........

,

TELEPHONE Privato_ _,____Bu31naaa....._ _ _ __
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Data_ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------·--HUSBAN.Q. ...&...111...1..,F',_E

l'lr. & !'Ira._ _ _ _ __

SURNAl'IE (B,_LO__C_K_L_EITTRS PLEASE) GIVEN NAliE (l'IR.)

-- ----------·--------- ____

ADDRESS

.....~..,....,...

_............__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Past Coda_ __

TELEPHONE Privata._ _ _ _ _ _ Buainaaa (l'lr.)._______ _

Data~.-......- ....-..

....

...,_,.
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Would all members please notify Libby Quarterman PROMPTLY of any changes
of address and phone No, Thank You
Changes of adE_.ress, Pfl.'?!le_a!2_.
Ron Smith, H. 497 4072 B. 497 1077
Trevor Armstrong, 32 Campbell st. KEIII, 3101 H. OD 56 09 B. 070 4400
Janet White, 496 Buckley st. EAST KEILDR, 3033 H. 337 4453 B. 647 0111
Monique Mascas, 1 Piercer Rd. ARMADALE 1 3143 H. 2D 4771 B 26 6621
Japie Bodagravan, H. 074 6641(unchanged) B. 99 3205
Pater Denny, B. 67 1379
DO VDU THINK 11 NEWS 11 IS A BIT DULL AND UNINTERESTING??
DO SOMETHING ABOUT ITII
SEND YOUR ARTICLES, ESPECIALLY "ALONG THE TRACK" TD MARIJKE MASCA5 1
12 HILLCREST RD., GLEN IR.IS, 3146 1 OR 11 POST11 IN THE RED BOX IN
THE CLUBROOMS.
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A LONG THE

TRACK_

--------- -RE?UT.'.TION rs .'.T ST":..IEt JUST BEC:i.US"i I Lim ONB
MEDIUM/HARD D.;.y Wi.LK DOES NOT ME;lN TB~1.T ALL Mt SUBSE1U8NT

II • • • •MY.'

W~\LKS WILL BE H.\RD. I INTEND TO PRiJSERVE MY POSIT ION AS
'MOST PRm~UENT LS!',.DER OF B.\83 CJ.MPS tlND OTHER BLUDGE LID
ADVE??TURES • SO PLEASE DON I T BE PUT OPP BY A SINGLE
ABBERATION ON AM OTHERWISE UNBLEMISHED RECORD" Graba:r:i had written 1n his disclaimer (NEWS, November 1979)
So on Friday night ho ~;i;'.~ jr.,ined by 31 trusting souls in a luxury
coach (nrov:td,ec~ ea a p1rt:i.!lg gesture by ollr retiring Walke Secretary)
f'or a str_::J.!. \JV:;::- 'ti1t:i Gc·1e:w:-ncrs to Mitchells, thence along the
Jamieson .:\.i'i"P.~.
All went 1r!ell cr.. til we stopped 1n Lilydale for dinner. As is well
known. at.] tist 1.,~ians ca.."'l.' t cou.."l.t, so Dave was appointed as Teller.
"Thirty y:·,.e't", qu.er.-::.l;;'d D1ve. 11 0.1-:. 11 , replied G1 aham and of'f' we
went. But when we had res.ched Sheepy-ard Flat and unloaded the bus,
Peter n~ticod thot everyone had set up camp and there was this pack
left cTrer. '!lo r.ad J ei"t TE~rry behind in Lilydale. Most embarrassing t
Next morning Gra.:aam desc1·.i.bed the walk. "It might be a bit steep
§Oing down1: .. he r.aid -- 1'And th(lre co'.lld be a re....: b'la,ckberries".
1 Tyrone said :ft w.i.11. take lO hours or so - so it could take this
lot 12'"', he a:lded, ,;;J"".Ld a.s an afterthought, "We should keep moving or
we will b':J l:'3.ce in.to camp.•·
At a track junc-cion t·wo :mj,les along our route he of'f'ered us a chance
to take the easier =oi=.t~a along the road, but there was onl.y one
aspirant fer this trip so ~le all headed otf' toward the Governors. But
af'ter halt an hour Jlll docided that she really should have gone
around the road. Ar~ar a brief' dlscussion she and Jan, with JDY'Self'
as navigator, headed ba.ck while the others surged onwards and upWards.
Our pleasan~ morni~g tea beside Ware's Creek was interrupte~ by the
arrival of a Range Ruv€r ai1d trailer, whose occupants backed the
trailer into the creek and proceeded to till the trailer with river
gravel. We packed quickly and headed up the hill. It was a warm
and sunny day, and despite her reduc6d load the hill proved too much
tor J-Ulj• she went bac~ to Sheepyard Flat and got a ride home f'rom
there.
8Jl and I ccntinu.ed up along the ridge, then down towards
Mitchells pausing often to ~aze at the busy robins and fantails at
the wallauy we surp~ised beside the track, at the Governors-and ihe
Eagles• Peaks at the slate mine, and sometimes we even paused 3ust
because we r.i.adn!t paused recentl.1. 11 The others won't get to camp
f'or hours yet", we told each other confidently. Towards lf-.30 we
crossed Mitchells.Creek B!ld with camp only a few hundred yards away
decided that it would be much nicer to have a short swim than to set
up camp. As we swam along the narrow pool, picking plump ripe
blackberries f'rom the ove1•hanging bushes, we idly wondered how the
others were going. It was nearly 6 o•clock when we again shouldered
our packs and strolled around to the campsite.
After settj.ng up camp, gathering wood, and lighting the tire it was
nearly 7, but still very hot, so ••• back to the creek f'or another
swim. . We rtJt1~ned to camp towards 7 .30, to f'ind the protuberant
f'orm of' Spencer wobbling towards us. One by one his followers members of' the Tough Walkers Club with a visitor f'rom the Not Quite
So Tough Walkers Club - ,1aded into camp over the next hour. They
9
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had pushed through heavy scrub most of the way down the spur, and had
waded along the creek for the last couple of miles because the
blackberries were too thick on either bank and up the sides of the
valley.
The sun dropped below the horizon and darkness crept in. There was
still no sign of our Leader and his Intrepid Followers. From time
to time we heard movement or voices in the distance and called out
to no avail.
"It's qL1ite alright - we've only lost our leader and
about 17 others", we explained to a visitor from the next camp who
came up to say hello.
We were just finishing breakfast next morning when Graham appeared,
looking somewhat sheepish. They had camped a mile upstream when
they were caught by darkness. Sandra shuddered gently and her eyes
moistened at the corners as she recounted their trip down the
mou.."l.tain. "Sylvia is still not talking to me", confided Graham,
who was not impressed when I told him that I'd lost a third of my
party.
lfter a few minutes rest, Graham led his party off towards the
Jamlesc~ River, while the rest of us packed up and departed in twos
and threes. 1s we passed the camp of our visitor of the previous
night he capably directed half of us along the creek and the others
up the aj~.cant hill. A Very Helpful Chap~
We wound our way along
the lightly forested hi:lside, finding and losing tracks, until we
all met up at morn~g-tea-time. .\fter a brief inspection of the
ci~m.abar (ore of mercury) mine on ~uicksilver Creek, we continued to
our lunci1 spot, wh~re we witnessed the setting of a new standard in
Bushwalking Elegance. Two of our T .1,.r .c. members and the N.Q .s .T .w .c.
repr~sentative carefully spread their linen tablecloth, unpacked the
china tea-ser~ice, and made their tea in a china teapot (with a
tea-cosy to stop it from getting cold, of course).
We paused for a swim at Granny 1 s Flat, than climbed up to the road
to find • • •• no bus. _.\fter half an hour or so it turned up and
Graham ·was fcrgiven again. But I wonder what he has in store for
us on his Easter Base-Camp?
Rob ....l.yre.

